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hlaker’s Cocoa 
Chocolate

ARE THE STANDARDS OE THE WORLD

53 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America

THE NEW MILL AT 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

For over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
U. S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

With the finest possible equipment of modem machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained,
Q, To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
goods under the pure food laws of Caaada

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DOeCHCSTEK, MASS. MONTREAL. CANADA
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£ol*ov.i:v.; story:

" “ Some > • v yc, v.hc.i wo w.-ro at 
:s.c* i-'ippoçromv it; Paris,' I decided, 
ns a special tioii, to .uo Into the
rr-ra with \V !.• A a hx.o A frie-, n 
.toil that ail our trainers . :a ur: pair
ed of. The house was crowded. We 
$ it. 'od the lion in a cage sixteen feet 
s.j’wre, and this Avas put in side a 
t:\vi:ity-foot ring. Two assisVints 
v fie etat:oned in the outer ring in 
(-.'.so of accident. I had scarcely got 
iziskle when the beast leaped at mo. 
It bit r!^ht through my left hand.

with one blow ripped the flesh 
olt my back.

* 'Clear out!’ 1 shouted to the two 
r*- l in the outer ring. T’m going to 
t j . u the doors and let him into the
ti-: arena:'

1 vas as furious as the lion. My 
pii.ic a-» a trainer was wounded deep
er than m;. back. I flung open the 
chcrs and the lion sprang cut. Tiie 
blood was pouring from my wounds, 
hut in the excitement of the moment 
•l felt no pain — only a mad desire 
to b<* master. I picked up a ‘pro- 
V< i*t> ’ çhair, and when the beast came 
again I struck it full across the 
muzzle; then, seizing my whip, I 
actually became the aggressor and 
ary," ? him back to the cage. "

it* audience \vnij__ In 'on^thlng 
loud erfos of 

were raised. Dut 
I hadn’t imishod. In ten minutes I 
Îîi.d Pihjugated Wallace to such an 
« vent that he cowered like s (log.
1 ;:0‘ cut of tho cage and just fainted 
aw; y. 'From that day to this no 
o .e h:-e a : nv-lvd to teach Y'ailaca”

7* 'Wo Poi» a* GurUs.
Polo is played at Gurais (throe 

rar rehes up the Gllgat Road) in Kash- 
r ir regularly once a week during 
tho summer months, when the ground 
s free from snow-.

Each villager rides his own pony 
(about 12 hands any distance up 
to 15 miles in the morning, plays 
Irom 12 to 3 or 4 p.m., and then 
rides back to his home. When there 
is a bet of a sheep they have sides, 
otherwise it is each for himself. Each 
chvkl&r lasts two hours unless nine 
goals are scored first; if the ball 
goes between the posts it counts as 

goal, and if it can be caught in 
the hand In mid-air the catcher scores 
a goal by riding with It in his hand 
Lt tween the posts—If he can. No 
ci c. bothers about "offcjjdes,” fouls, 
or other embellishments of Euro-
i cans. _______ -

1“ 'spite of plentiful hard knocks, 
ai.d sometimes worse, no one will 
miss his weekly game If he can help 
it The game generally starts with f 
six or eight players, but by the time 
it finishes it is no uncommon sight 
to see twenty players taking part at 
the same time, and needless to say 
th? jrame is fast and furious all the 
t'.n.e.

The local telegraph master is the 
only European v. bo plays, except tor 
occasional visitors and sportsmen on 
their way through. To our Ideas the 
game is primitive, but tt finds great 
favour in the eyes of all the natives 
in this part of the world, and one 
has only to watch the game for a few 
minutes to realize how keen they all 
are, and absolutely devoid of nerves.

The greatest tragedy that can be
fall a keen player on polo day is to 
have no pony. Sometimes it happens, 
however, that the animal is hired 
cut and not returned in time. Then 
the player calmly takes his place 
ir. goal — on foot

JEKIMALEJTS PUBLIC «TRN-

One Cave-like V:n 
low S rr:

Rrrnniag
Le veL

There a*-e pvhi-e bakeries vu :«- 
usnicm. The dcugh is knoniW •
• c.mr and carried in great lumps r 
the public ovens. Theso ere to >• 
found in aîn est every street. The 
are cave-like y cuits-, running c?ow. 
’’ ■'ow the street level. At tiie back 
of each v vi!t is the ever., with a sc: ’ 
of well b« i"orr its op«-a door. Ir, th 
well stands rhe oakar. with a long 
r-rddle in his ha:: J, upon wh,r,V he 
pu.s in a.a-1 takes out the leaves.

The ove.i floor is marked out in 
Mocksi. so that the baking of each 
family is pv.t.on a r-éparr.te block. Th-* 
loaves, -vbick are aoout an inch •hie’', 
rrc ef the sign o? a tea pinto and have 
a hole in the centre. The baker 
makes them from the dough, bakes 
them, and returns them "hot from the 
even to tho customer. He receive ; 
two^ccrvv for each half dozen loaves 
cr fie may Instead take a toll of one 
hmf for each dezeri. Before starting 
the baking ho greases the floor of the 
oven with olive oil.

NEW PARAGRAPHS.
Electric carpet’s are the latest in

vention for the heating of rooms, the 
cost for one room being estimated at 
a halfpenny an hour.

In Corea marriage Is even more 
important and essential for a man 
than it is for a woman, as, until a 
man be wed, he is a being of no ac
count. If p father has not selected

suer c«
age Of twenty hë io considered worth
less and neglectful.

Mr. Elias Taylor, parish clerk of 
FelsicJ. has retired on reaching the 
age cf ninety, acter flfly-one years 
of service. During his term of office 
be daily ascended the church rower 
to wind th#* 'lock. He discharged 
t*vn duty IS,500 times, and climbed 
100 miles of stairs.

Although, no doubt, every railway 
company would gladly convey His 
Majesty and the Queen free of 
charge, our rulers pay exactly the 
same price as anybody elsv for a 
special train, in addition to the flret- 
clgss fare of every passenger by 
wb ->m they may be accompanied in 
their respective suites.

Mr. Orahame-White has under
taken to deliver cinematograph Aims 
of the Coronation by aeroplane to 
Birmingham, Bristol and Rugby. Im
mediately the pictures have been 
taken they will be developed and 
placed upon aeroplanes at Hendon, 
whence they will be transported by 
pir to other destination. , - ^

CARUSO’S COLD COSTS REAR,
It is annonced that Signor Caruso 

will shortly leave for Italy, where 
he hopes to benefit by a complete 
rest and change of air, the physicians 
having forbidden him to sing this 
season. The loss sustained by the 
great tenor through what was in the 
first place regarded as an ordinary 
alight cold Is estimated at about $16,- 
000, as he has been compelled to re
frain from singing for a period of 
twelve weeks.

Yet He Meant WelL
He was a likable little man, genial 

red hearty and sincere, but his ex
perience In public-speaking had never 
carried him beyond the not very tem
pestuous waters cf school commence
ments or charity bazaars.

When he chanced to be of a party 
of more or less public-spirited gen
tlemen, during a visit to a State peni
tentiary, and was suddenly asked to 
speak a few words to the unfortunate 
inmates (then in the exercise yard), 
he did not choose quite the happiest 
of beginnings. For he said,

‘Tt is a real pleasure to me to see 
so many of you gathered here.”

Dont Want oar Cheese.
I The American market, for home 
consumption, demands a soft variety 
of cheese, that is not made IB Canada. 
From 100 pounds of milk the cheese- 
maker in the States makes about 11 
pounds of cheese, whereas in Canada 
only 9 pounds of cheese are produced 
from 100 pounds of milk. In other 
words, the American cheese contains 
about 42 per cent of water, while 
there is only 36 per cent in the Cana
dian harder product

Why Men Leave Horn*
My wife and I hqve birthdays 

Upon the selfsame day;
We celebrate together.

It is the nicest way.

We give each other presents— 
Tnis ye'.r the gif.s were swell;

I gave ray wife some diamonds. 
My wife she gave me — 

Goodness!
We almost said it out loud.

Canada’s Crtp Production.
Canada's crop production, 1910, 

786,906,100 bushels, viz., fall wheat 
16.610,000; spring; wheat 183.379.600 
(total of 149,989,000); onto, 329.449.- 
(‘«C; barley, 40.147,600; rye, 1,643.600: 
pvac. 64M.100; buckwheat 7448.900; 
mixed grain- kUAJOO; flax. 9.802,000; 
beans, 1.177,800; com for* husking, 
ii.Tlf.00e; potato** 744*4.000; tue- 
r !pe and othov ruin. MtMf.OOO.
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TO STOP HAT LIFTING.
To put a stop to hat-lifting as a 

form of salutation a league has been 
formed at Zurich which seeks to In
troduce the military form of salute. 
The league states that the uncover
ing of heads is the cause of many 
colds affecting mainly the older men. 
In germany, Austria, and German 
Switzerland it is the custom for a 
man to hold his hat in his hand un
til the lady asks him to “cover" him
self. A nod is generally sufficient, 
but some wait for a formal request

At the Court of SL James’.
But it Is not everybody who real

izes that the Palace of Westminster— 
the correct name for the Parliament
ary Houses—contains a second 
throne. This is placed in the King’s 
robing room and is used by the King 
when he is putting on his legal garb 
before entering the House of Peers 
to read the “Speech from the 
Throne.”

As a matter of fact, the official 
throne of these realms Is the one at 
James’ Palace, that very ordinary 
looking building at the foot of St. 
James’ street All ambassadors are 
accredited to this court, and, in the 
eyes of foreign governments, It stands 
for the majesty of Britain. Its throne 
la a very handsome one, and stands 
under a magnificent and most ornate 
canopy.

Though the throne at Windsor is 
but little used, it is unique in one re
spect It is really an Eastern throne, 
after the style of the one we read of 
In the records of King Solomon, for 
it is composed entirely of ivory, and 
was the gift of one of the Princes ol 
India.
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CAIil’R UDDER.

•y.:'d TRT •'*» tS f nnso, S»y«

Tb« us; fit::••ss,' ot tbova *:;d:> of 
v' icb cows is .‘•anui.scd r-v «ry \ .'"xr by 

:■*? treatm -at will
f v. r,..:y =«• t troul'J-', but
• a.-cs cf :0C;7 -i g are very difli- 
rult to bundle >i:.ny factors act tp 
•nu-:.1 caked v.Jdcr. It is commonest 
in heavy mi'bers r.t calving *i»ne. At 
that tin • the mûC\ r is nature1' "vol- 
!oa and In ’.xn:e«!, ar.cl if it is exposed 
V: a cp’d • ? h-uiced in • :.y way
•.•<*rionr. trouble -is *o follow. Al
t' vug’ •' "• •: . t\ hicte-
t on (>erip(I, « :. :• .1 J 1 r m .y occur 
at any litre, . • :.g due lying on 

hard. . : round, to bruises,
to irc-om:'lc:c- * b'ung. to exposure to 
celt!, occnsieno y i.; < '.r uges ;.i food, 
ri’ii :o:r.r ^ ! o inf?p-
tions foi. ; cf t.re u. : .v-e.

There ire : or.y forms of uddt'ad Lit

As Done I, France.
“Some years ago." writes a wel' 

Known motorist, “I was being drlvoi 
by a French friend of my acquaint
ance. He is as careful orer his per
sonal expenditure as he Is reckless 
en bis Panhard. I did not like the 
combination, but It is best to be tol
erant to foreigners. Passing through 
a village near SL Albans we en
countered a hen. She was (talking 
across the road like a conspirator 
one moment and dead the next Sho 
never knew what struct; her. Ado!plus 
which Is my friend's name, pulled 
up.

“ ‘It is useless to go to her as
sistance,' said 1,

“But Adolph^ jumped out of the 
ear and went •thought It very kind 
of him. He picked up the dead bird 
and came running back.

“ ‘Hélas! aha la not young,' he 
panted. ‘But nhe will do well tor ie 
soup, ie bouillon de poulet tree déti
ent’

* ‘Gond heavens, you're not going 
to take her homer

« 'Male certainement! Hare gha 
would he wasted. It la as we do In 
Fraeon Vise In (turner

“I Vd heard that motorists were 
j. * .-polar In the /ranch vtlli avs. : 
From 4at day I hare m^erntond.* j

trouble. • •" vuev 1 v known
a.> grr-r r..r: ' . i::s rr. ! c. .e! utidctr.
Ir tk*' r.:c5‘ fo: - ch'rc ij a
chill, fol:cvoO by a f- - . r, ; .:ù ihc" ud-
der becc . • mw*". r.woi;* . ; ! and

• :.X< Into

and t...* u< 7 >r trades; -C may be

Grds« Ir.cTf.. .lut Not
«■ --7 *<

When the granx Logins tn gvow.Buf- 
r.-ivur’y icr the cows to graze they 
thrive anew, r.5 the change is highly 
iv a.fficial to their health, but it has» 
n tendency to v. a -:en it-- : . As a 
rule the con star" ^unxiy f . -.ss will 
increase The n ’k supply, hut the 
quality vccs : k : :v .-v i; >r -atcly. 
On tht' contrary, ir : -•" \.V dr ;s, 
and attention should be given to .nia 
to prevent too much degeneration; 
but a good deal depends on the past
ures. Where these are rich, and ‘he- 
su-ply ampin, there will b 1 no rc ac
tio:’ of quality. Unfortunately such 
pastures ere not the rule. Plenty are 
rot only pcvr naturally, ar.ci from ne
glect, but grass i> scant, "'he weath
er, of cv arse, has an inflie a..-’ on this, 
and when general the supply may 
keep up the demand. At first there 
may be plenty, but it Is apt to be- 
co?ne scarce, n-.cl it *s most necessary 
to watch the milk yield ;\t tl is time.

NE’.V LEADER IN CLYDE JALE.

Scotland ProUvc es » New Sire Horse.

The show season has eor:c round 
or ce more an d three important fix
tures have been held in as many 
weeks. In the West of Scot’nnd tho 
season proper opens with Kilmarnock 
—noted for its display of Ayrshire 
cattle and Clydesdale horses — then 
comes the Ayr event which is follow
ed by the Glasgow Agricultural So
ciety’s show. At the last named one 
finds a good turn out of horses, both 
light and heavy breeds IHng well re
presented, and while there Is always 
a good display of Ayrshires, the other 
breeds, such as Shorthorns and Aber
deen Angus are a1so’*o the fore. The 
early shows have brought out a lot of 
promising young stock, but nothing 
really sensational lias yet been seen. 
In the Clydesdale section one of the 
outstanding features has bmn the 
great success cf £he "gots” of the 
noted sire^Btfron o! Buchlyvle. This 
horse stands absolutely without a 
rival as a breeding fcerre, and, al
though a young sire, his stock are 
coming to the front in a truly re
markable manner. Got by that grand 
old horse, Baron’s Pride, he Lids fair 
to rival his sire as a breeder.

TENT CATERPILLARS.

One often finds in May or June, on 
the llmbfc of apple and wild cherry 
trees, compact, silken nests, or tents, 
containing a large number of hand
some caterpillars. These are the in
sects which have been known for 
many years as tent caterpillars.

The eggs are deposited during July 
in compact masses around the twigs. 
After they are laid the parent moth 
secretes a viscid liquid which hard
ens over the eggs as a protection- 
The insects remain in this state untfl 
the following spring, when they hatch 
into young caterpillars.

Theee insects feed on the foliage 
for about six weeks, until they be
come fully developed, when they leave 
the tree and seek some place to pup
ate in. Two or three weeks later the 
moths appear, and In a short time de
posit the eggs, after which they boom 
die. Thus there is but one brood 
each season.

THE GOOD DAI AY COW.

The dairy cow possesses a tong 
face, thin, slender lyeck, a sharp, pro
jecting shoulder. She is not very 
wide In the chest, but her capacity off 
chest is due to her depth, which I» 
greater in proportion to her size than 
you will find in the beef animal. She 
possesses large barrel, which Indio 
a tee a good capacity for digesting her 
food. Her depth here should exceed! 
her depth in any other portion of the» 
body. A dairy cow should have a good 
width at the hips. Her thighs should 
be lean and free from muscling. She 
should be open between her thighs. !

Y HUIT GBOWKBy ORGANIZE.

▲ meeting of interested fruit-grow
ers of the Newcastle^ Ont, District 
was held last week tor the purpose 
of forming a Co-operative Fruit-prow-, 
ers’ Association. Mr. P. J. Carey, Do- 
nüqipn Fruit Inspector, gave a help- 
f«4 address. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. R. 8. Duncan of the Depart
ment of iiriosUsM.

tbe or^Blutkc oboe, to b. toovrm 
•a Abe Durba* Ob «wwtlw F. " 
rroim,' >e«nri«ne» IS m deat 
.o admit bo member, wbo would j 
tote ex* tore (A tb*t " '
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